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It's not a bowling ball nominated by Cathy Viscono. Competitors will release at the Pumpkin Roll fundraiser in Troy. Our community is small for most of the year (credit: Kathy Visco), but we have a busy summer tourist season. We treat all visitors as locals and make them feel at home in our town. Our volunteers keep the town clean and
the trails are safe for all of us. Free music festivals and a downtown art gallery walk are held every month and free food and drinks are provided. We have more than 20 sculptures and more than 11 murals throughout town. The story about Brevard We mainly have many fundraisers for people who are fighting cancer or disease, or for
those who need it if someone needs help paying the funeral costs of a loved one. We hosted a massive silent auction with plenty of donated food and drink in the beautiful farm pavilion and we had four fathers fighting the terminal illness that came together. It was a very moving event. There are street races including street races to raise
funds for scholarships in memory of local soldiers who died abroad. We are home to many non-profit organizations, community gardens, community kitchens and food banks. Rubber ducks are shivering off at a summer duck racing fundraiser. (Credit: Kathy Visco) There's a lot of compassion nominated by Pamela O'Connor and Donna
McQueen Larry's balloon festival, We welcome everything with southern charm fills the sky with colors. The story of Pamela (Credit: Pamela O'Connor) In my mind, compassion does not have to be a global campaign to solve world hunger and peace, but it can be a small gesture of kindness to neighbors and colleagues. It's a simple smile
or Hello, how about today? When I moved to Raleigh from North Up a few years ago, I wasn't ready for all the smiles and kindness of people here. At first, friendliness was a bit unsettling, and you asked, What do they want? I've jumped on a caring train ever since. Laurie really cares about people and their needs and is always trying to
improve the community. It is a very diverse region and contributes greatly to our ability to participate together. Many of us do not have relatives in this area and are forced to make new friends and try new things. Donna's story I grew up in Raleigh and while it's growing up a lot, it still has the charm of its hometown. You'll never meet
strangers and we have a lot of great activities for people to do. There's always something going on, like art, sports, community activities, etc. Many northern people have moved here, so I like to bully them about being a Yankee, but it's all fun. A friend of mine moved in from New York and said, Bless your heart, I told him once, for the fake
Pa, he asked what it means, he's heard a lot of it. When I told him that it hadHe laughed out loud, meaning more than he had expected. We like to kid joke with yankees! I love to live in Raleigh, it has everything you need, but it has the charm of a small town that I've seen over and over again. There is a rescue group, Rottweiler's Hearts
Rescue, that raises a story puppy about Laurie and informs the public how sweet and faithful Rotis is. Barbara May and Jay Westall are very passionate and their joy is spreading throughout their many events. One woman was very scared of Rotis, but adopted him after just a few moments with the gentle giant and his family, and has
since adopted another! Another special person (Credit: Donna McQueen) is Sharon Shelton with a meetup group that listens to your life. It's a great community of people who want to learn and grow about themselves. After the meetup, you feel filled and ready to face the world. I know most of the people at grocery stores, post offices,
office depots, etc. It's great to see a familiar face in the place where I go. Our community comes together through the use of the app Nextdoor like a private social media venue for your neighborhood. For example, when an elderly neighbor suddenly lost his wife, I posted on Nextdoor to see if someone would cook a meal for him. The
reaction was great. So as not to overwhelm him, everyone brought a dish to my house and I brought it to him on a single trip. It was quite an effort, but it was a great success. This Christmas, three single mothers with severe medical problems didn't have enough money to buy presents for their children. I posted again on Nextdoor to see if
anyone can spare some extra gifts for kids. The reaction was overwhelming again! I was really overwhelmed by kindness and compassion. People really care and want to help here. When another hurricane seemed imminent, I posted my phone number and email account to Nextdoor for use if my neighbors are in need of help other than
911, such as flooding to keep food and supplies out. I also provided my grill to cook in case gas or appliances are out of order. Another incredible reaction. In essence, it covered at least 6,000 people because people in other communities took control of us and started doing the same thing in the neighborhood. If a pet is lost, someone will
take them in and post a picture of the animal and the owner will usually find it within a day. We have homeed many animals that need a new home. In other words, we work together as a group.And I really care. Raleigh has many virtues. There are events like Best Friends/Worst Enemies in it that list too much: understanding children's
social life and caring international is an interactive tour that immerses visitors in everyday life in other countries. This is a four-day event where visitors are invited to a self-guided journey to immerse themselves in the lives and stories of two children living in Uganda or Bolivia. A child's story begins with hardship, but ends with hope.
Raleigh also sees events from organizations like The Ministry of Silver Compassion designed to navigate the complex world of aging. In addition, the Islamic bailout has been part of a coalition of nonprofits rebuilding Princeville homes since Hurricane Matthew flooded the town in 2016. It is a very physically demanding job, but Islamic
relief is seen as more volunteers return to Princeville to provide assistance. Nominated by Nancy Lepri, Coni Brandtsanta and Mrs. Klaus, the friendly seaside community distributes candies downtown during the Christmas season and brings cheers to everyone. We moved to NC Southport a year and a half ago, and this quaint little town is
as close to heaven as you can get. Located on the Cape Fia River and the mouth of the Atlantic Ocean, Southport is home to many boutiques, antique shops and local restaurants. The majority of residents are retired and the senior center always has a lot of work to do. Everyone has kind words and no one is a stranger here. The activities
are endless and Southport is famous for celebrating July 4th, when the town is full of tourists. The town is particularly famous for filming many movies and TV shows, such as Safe Haven, I know what I did last summer, and Under the Dome. My husband and I often visit local family diners where everyone is treated like a family. The food is
very good and the staff are very attractive. We live in a townhouse community where our neighbors are phenomenal. We always know that we can look at each other and rely on each other as needed. The climate is great here and I call Southport South Cape Cod. Southport contains the same small town atmosphere, but we're not going
to have a tough winter. The beach is 2.5 miles away and it's fun to walk by the water or visit downtown shops. During the Christmas holidays, Santa and Mrs. Klaus sit outside a downtown store and hand out candy and photos. Rock 'n' roll show at the famous Ams Theatre. Pete sits at the pier looking for food and supports Southport
residents and visitors. (Credit: Nancy Lepri) Coni's StorySouthport is just enough from the amazing road when visitors arrive here to meet very nice town people for such a small beach community. It's warm and like thatatmosphere, it's almost magical. Downtown, porch swings are scattered around the water to help you relax. When people
arrive here, they literally don't want to leave. In case I retired every two years I worked at a military marine terminal where there is a change in leadership. No matter which country they come from, they will make Southport their last stop. They will retire here when their service time is complete. I don't know any other community where fire
chiefs love to cook and do a lot of fundraisers for that purpose. You really need to try out his spaghetti! The whole family can enjoy a trip to Greensboro, North Carolina. Its historical importance and child-friendly activities make the city a popular choice for families. Greensboro is historically important to African-American civil rights. On
February 1, 1960, four students sat down at the lunch counter, and the statue on the campus of A&amp;T State University, North Carolina, immortaled their efforts. Charlotte Hawkins Brown founded a school for African-Americans in 1902 and finally saw more than 1,000 graduates, now a state historic site and museum. Other historic
locations in the region include Gilford's fully operational Old Mill, founded in 1767, which makes (and sells) all natural stone materials. Carolina Model Railroad Railroad Mechanics with miniature train displays to navigate detailed views will be of interest to children of all ages. Young people enjoy going to work at the Greensboro Children's
Museum exhibition Our Town with DC-9 jets, police cruisers and pizza cafes. Kids can also join ArtQuest, which is part of the Green Hill Center for North Carolina Art, which offers interactive studios where creative minds can paint, weave, mold clay, etc. Green Hill also offers five different exhibitions each year featuring North Carolina
artists. Another family favorite is going to watch the game. Greensboro Grasshoppers is a single A affiliate of the Florida Marlins and has attracted more than a million fans since 2005. Carolina Dynamo played just 20 minutes away and is partnered with Major League Soccer's Columbus Crew. Flights to Greensboro depart from Piedmont
Triad International Airport, just 20 minutes from downtown. Downtown.
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